
•1In the beginning, God created the heavens and the 
earth. 2The earth was without form and void, and 
darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit 
of God was hovering over the face of the waters. 3And 
God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 
4And God saw that the light was good. And God 
separated the light from the darkness. 5God called the 
light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there 
was evening and there was morning, the first day. 
Genesis 1:1-5 
•26Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness. And let them have dominion… 
Genesis 1:26 
• To Change the life I have, I must Change the Words I 

speak. 
Everyday we are unconsciously confessing what we 
believe. 

•“I create the fruit of the lips: Isaiah 57:19 
•It is interesting what faith people have in the wrong 
things: 
•Our lips become the means of transportation of God’s 
deliverance from heaven to man’s need here on earth!

•Life Giving Words Vs. Life Taking Words


•I'm always sick... LT/I Am healed!  LG

•I never have enough money... LT/My God is supplying... 
LG


•Can’t control what others say, but you can control what 
you SAY.


One corrupt file can affect the whole system! 
•Corrupt- It is possible to recover and fix the file, but at 
other times, it may be necessary to delete the file and 
replace it with an earlier saved version. 
•Show me a struggling marriage and I’ll show you 
corrupt words.  


•Like a spark setting off a forest fire, James says words set 
in motion the whole course of nature.  


When you come to the realization, “If I don't want it, 
I'd better not say it," you will start getting your 
words straight. 

•AND THAT’S THE WAY I WANT IT… 
•Mark 11:22-24 
•Don’t run toward you mountain with your mouth shut!


•Don’t talk about your mountain—talk to your 
mountain. 



• You need to recognize that every word you say is a 
word that will change things.  

God is enthroned in praise. 

•Who is enthroned in complaining/doubt/defeat? 
•I enter God’s presence with thanksgiving and praise. 
Who’s presence do I enter when I’m complaining and 
talking count and fear. 

In Genesis 1, it reads that God saw darkness and 
said- let there be light.  

• God Saw, And He Said, But He Didn’t Say What He 
Saw 

•186k MPS 
•By faith we understand that the universe was created 
by the word of God, so that what is seen was not made 
out of things that are visible. Hebrews 11:3 
•Speak when you can’t see! 
• The opposite of FAITH is SIGHT! 
•What He said was more powerful than anything He saw!


Without form and void. Holy Spirit was there and 
there was still chaos. 

•NO WORD!  

•He’s waiting on the WORD.

•You can only bring order to what you speak to!!! 
•Faith filled words brought the universe into being.  Faith 
filled words are sustaining it today.

•Words with creative faith still have power.

•You have the power to create with words of faith.  
HEALING

•When I speak it...  Same power that formed the worlds 
can form organs.

•Because birth has just become a part of the way of life 
we do not shout when a baby is born with eyes.

•Why, we have a quiet faith that says- that’s the way it’s 
supposed to be.

•But if a person born blind receives sight- we call it a 
miracle- and rightfully so!


• But it’s just as much a miracle for God to give a baby 
sight in a womb. 

•The same God who can give sight in a womb is the same 
God who can give sight outside of the womb!


Whenever God wants something to come forth He 
talks to it. 



•3 words used over and over again in Genesis 1- “LET 
THERE BE.”  And there was!

•When God wants something He speaks to what’s holding 
it.

•Everything was in the ground, He told the ground to 
release it! water…

•You’re not speaking to what’s Holding your stuff.


•In the beginning God spoke into to bring out what was 
already there.

•BUT THEN GOD SPOKE TO HIMSELF… 
• I’m not just preaching at you. I’m up here to call 

something OUT OF YOU!!! 
•Dad called me- Luke 4:43-but he said to them, “I must 
preach the good news of the kingdom of God to the 
other towns as well; for I was sent for this purpose.”  
•Circled and put my name under it! 
•Luke 5:10-And Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; 
from now on you will be catching men.” 
•He said- I know it’s the Spirit! 
•

•Faith is a supernatural force from heaven that flows into 
your heart, comes out of your mouth through your words 
and changes this natural world.

•
•



•The power of prayer is not contained in the number of 
words I use or the eloquence in which I use them.

•Notice the honor proceeds the petition.

•Once I establish the fact that it’s His Kingdom, His way, 
Then I can ask.

•Praise/ASK/Praise

•Kingdom can be around you but has no power until it’s in 
you

•Come- past and continuing- Ask for it daily.

•when we get saved we gave God dominion. But is He still 
King today? bad news? trial?

•Father- Source, sustainer, supplier

•I need to know the difference between petition and 
procrastination.

•Somethings He’s waiting for me to ask. Others, He knows 
that I know what to do. I’m just not doing it.

•If i want to know about HVAC, Landscaping, 

•As It Is In Heaven 
•We are being fed a steady diet of DISHONOR.

•Dishonor is the key that binds the miraculous.




•We have to move past thats a powerful man to thats a 
powerful people.

•We don’t recognize anointing, we recognize title.

•Familiarity has NEVER pulled a gift out of anyone.

•You might be sitting next to your miracle!

•Treasure in a field

•No miner goes looking for dirt.

•Luke 4:43- Circled and put my name under it!

•Luke 5:10

•Following Christ

•I know it’s the Spirit

•Honor is a key to healing- elders, body, covenant 

•He does not hold a crystal ball. He holds a scepter.

•The first petition asks that the name of God be revered 
and held in honor. God’s name stands for his character as 
revealed in history. To hallow God’s name is to treat with 
high and holy regard the person of God himself. This 
petition is followed by an urgent request that God will 
establish in a full and final sense his rule on earth.

•Pray like you’re talking to someone who can actually do 
something about your situation.


•Three are for God - "your name," "your kingdom," "your 
will." And three are for us - "Give us," "forgive us," "lead 
us not . . . but deliver us.”

•The psalmist said, "Some trust in chariots and some in 
horses, but we trust in the name [the character] of the 
LORd our God”

•Honor and dishonor both create room and deny room.

•
•
•Is it worth it if it builds the Kingdom. What is the Kingdom 
Worth?

•What is your worship worth. Devotion worth.

•We honor His Will, His Presence, His Power

•Jesus said, “If I drive out demons by the finger of God, 
then the kingdom of God has come upon you” (Luke 
11:20). He’s not like other miracle workers who do 
amazing things and then life proceeds as it always has. No
—to Jesus, his miracles were a sign indicating the coming 
of the kingdom of God. They were a foretaste of what the 
kingdom is going to be like. And that sets Jesus apart.

•Jesus saw his miracles as bringing about something 
unprecedented—the coming of God’s dominion. He didn’t 
merely see himself as a worker of miracles; he saw himself 



as the one in whom and through whom the promises of 
God come to pass.

•If I can get to the King, Throne, He can speak one word…

•
•Divine activity on a ladder that brings Heaven and Earth 
together.

•I have come to restore divine activity with the God in 
Heaven and the Man on Earth.

•This is a season of Divine activity.

•Repent for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.

•
•When Jesus Healed, saved, Delivered, Cast Out, He 
wasn’t ministering- He was bringing the culture of Heaven 
on the Earth.

•
•Jesus did everything He did using your stuff.  

•Earth- hands, mouth, words.

•Now He is saying- KEYS

•
•Why did He give you the keys?  


•It is your responsibility, wherever you are, to manifest the 
kingdom on the Earth!!!

•Wherever I am I bring Heaven with me!

•Some how we think the bible is our cheerleader manual. 
All we do is cheerlead for Jesus.

•
•This wasn’t so you could cheerlead me, I was showing 
you what you are supposed to be doing!!!

•
•You- MANIFEST HEAVEN!

•
•Calvary HE gave YOU the KEYS. 
•Gave GIFTS…

•Not a duplicate set...

•The Demoniac of Gadarene..

•GO!

•I see it now- You saying- You drying your eyes... What 
have I been doing? 

•Fellas- I’m turning this back over to you.

•Behold I give you power....




•But, when you want something... Don’t Pray To Me...  Go 
to the Father in MY NAME.

•21 From that time Jesus began to show his disciples 
that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things 
from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be 
killed, and on the third day be raised. 22And Peter took 
him aside and began to rebuke him, saying, “Far be it 
from you, Lord! This shall never happen to you.” 23But 
he turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! 
You are a hindrance to me. For you are not setting your 
mind on the things of God, but on the things of man.” 
Matthew 16:21-23 
•
•BASED- being yourself and not caring what others think 
of you—to carry yourself with swagger.

• 

• 

• 

•
•The Name is the AUTHORITY.  

•When you speak, speak in the name, the AUTHORITY!


•The power of the keys consisted not only in the 
supervision of the royal chambers, but also in deciding 
who was and who was not to be received into the King's 
service.

•Why is the anti-Christ not called anti-Jesus. It's because 
the anti-Christ spirit is visible when their is opposition to 
the anointing.

•The Sermon on the Mount is a treatise on the Kingdom. In 
it Jesus reveals the attitudes that help His followers to 
access His unseen world. As citizens of heaven, these 
attitudes are formed in us that we might fully apprehend all 
that His Kingdom has available. The Beatitudes are 
actually the “lenses” that the Kingdom is seen through. 
Repentance involves taking on the mind of Christ revealed 
in these verses. He could have put it this way: This is how 
the repentant mind looks.

•
•The Bank 
•44 “The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a 
field. When a man found it, he hid it again, and then in 
his joy went and sold all he had and bought that field. 
Matthew 13:44 



•The man who discovered the treasure in the field 
stumbled upon it by accident but knew its value when he 
found it. 

•VALUE

•He was showing the value of this treasure that is worth 
every sacrifice and commitment to obtain.


•
•We miss the fact that both sides are offering a prize as 
well as demanding a price. 

•Hell- I’ll give you everything now. Cost- take everything 
later.

•Heaven- I’ll bless you now and in the world to come. 
Cost- Do whatever it takes to expand Heavens territory.

•
•Faith with endurance brings answer with character. 

•
•
•If you want a faith that doesn’t fluctuate, it begins with 
making your faith about more than your feelings.

•Our father is family. 

•The devil doesn’t counterfeit Pennies


•
•Every Kingdom has

•An Army

•Taxes

•Citizenship


•Harvest/seed time

•Proximity Key

•I’m trying to give you back everything that Adam lost!

•Inheritance- Someone has to die for me to get it.


